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China by extremely abrupt mountains, and opens out only in the
o n e pot where the Ili finds ita outlet to the Balkash. I wae unable
to find any accurate m a p or meeeuremente of the district of Knldja,
but I saw enough to bo oonvinoed that all our present mape are
exceedingly h u r s t e , espeoially in the point of repreeenting the
b d t h of the valley too great in oompariaon withlib length. Tbe
valley &s in a gentle slope from the Ili, whioh flows nearly in
the oentre of it, to the monntaine on either aide, whiah are not more
than 50 milee apart, while from the aommenoemenqof the valley at
Altpn-Emel to Old Kuldja, the chief Rueeian poet, ie a distance of
about 170 miles, acaording to the distances in the postal regieter;
and from the latter town the mountaine to the ecret can only be seen
in bright weather at mnriee or sunset, whioh, clrloulating as nmal
in thi dry air, givee a distance of about 120 milee, making the
total length of the valley nearly 300 miles, or abont eix timee ite
breadth. The mountains to the north of thie plain riee to a height
of some 12,000 feet, and are tipped with mow in July. There are
two nuin roads aoroee them : one from Old Kuldja direot to DjinHo,about 160 milee, but with a waterle~spa68age of nearly 70 vm6e
in the mntre ; the other ia the old Chineee poabroad, from the ruined
capital of New Kuldja, through Sonidoun, one of the other R w i a n
p t a , to the valley of Talki,up whioh it rune a 'distanoe of 20 milea
to Lake Sairam-Nor, which lies at a height of over 7500 feet. The
evidently kept in excellent repair by the Chineee, ae the
remains of bridges and post-etatione, which are frequently met witb,
prove. It is now only used by the Kirghie, who live in summer in
the mountains, and by an oocasional caravan going to Manes or
KTmmbi. Sairam-Nor lies in extensive ~ t u r e swhioh
,
are watered
by the melting of the enom in the mountains on the weatem side,
though aa the lake never rime or falls, in epite of the oodderable
mssa of watera which i t reoeivea, the Kirghis have invented the
nenal theory of a subterranean outlet, whioh nothing seems to
jmtify. Standing on the muthem mde of the lake, where the Talki
Pagl mmes on to it abont 500 feet above its level, we see the openinge
of three valleys: the fimt,beginning from the right, is that of the
Kizim T o h i , a narrow and very lovely revine, running down to
Mongolia on the northern aide of the mountains which eeparate
Knldja from Djin-Ho, nearly 11p to thie latter plaoe ; then, atill on
the right or eastern side of the lake ia a valley along whioh the
Chin- road finds ite way-a b d waterleas valley, only marked
on the latest Rnesian map aa a " Dry Valley." It runs padlel to
that of the Kbim Tcbik, and leaves the monntaine not far from the
spot where the latter also does, olose to the little town of Takianzi,
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and within sight of Djin-Ho. Exactly oppoeits the entranw of t h e
Talki Valley on to Sairam-Nor is a break in the mountains, about
20 miles distant acrom the lake and close to ita shore, which allowed
me to catch a beautiful glimpse of the long chain of the Northern
or Tchungnrsgi Alataon, close to Lipaa, a o m the deep valley of
the Baratola, whioh gives the idea of some unfathomable gap between
the nearer dark mountain-range and the bright peaks beyond it.
The mountains are almost everywhere 3 or 4 miles, and in mme
p h recede 10 miles from the lake, whioh is about 60 in ironmference, and the e M of its blue depth, set in green meadows,
with the black forestdad mountains all round running up to mowy
heighta beyond, is extremely lovely.
The valley of the Eizim Tchik, which I dmcended, is either very
narrow or very broad, as it may be taken4. e. the distance between
the snowy peaks on either side is oonsiderable, as we saw whenever
we got a glimpse out of our prison below; but the little stream
itself ia blocked in a ravine full of the most luxuriant vegetation,
from which cia, in many plaoes 1600 feet in height, rise perpendicularly, and effectually bar the view. The valley a t length grows
broader and the dif%beoome bare maases of brown and, quite
abrupt and of some elevation, but bam of vegetation, and terrible
refleotora of the scorching sun. Phalangae and tarantnlse swarm.
At length, after about 80 milea, the valley opens out into the plain.
To the south, not far off, are the enowy mount@a between the
upper valley of the Ili, or rather that of the Kash, and Djin-Ho:
the latter town appear6 under a promontory of the mountains as a
maw of green reeds, and to the extreme left I thought that I could
distinguish the Lake Ebi-Nor, though the haze and mirage may have
misled me. The Kizim Tchik River, here about 15 yarda in width
and 4 feet deep, makes a andden bend to the north, and either loses
itself in sands, or, when full of water, readhes the Baratola in a
m a d , when the latter is almost indietinguiehablefrom the Ebi-Nor.
The lake is extremely salt and bitter, very shallow, so that it is poe
eible to ride out some distance in it,and surrounded by beds of salt and
reeds, musquito- and fever-haunta Though i t receives the Baratola
and the Kar-Kare-Uau, two large rivers, the natives assert that i t is
drying up rapidly, as, in fact, all the aalt lakee here are doing. the
Balkash and Ala-Kul having been connected no long time back.
The valley of the Baratola is formed by the union of three conaidenable rivers, which rise in the corner of the Alataou, near Kopal,
and flow nearly 130 miles before falling into the Ebi-Nor.
Returning to the valley of Knldja, I may briefly mention thak it
is intended to introdurn two little steamers on to the Ili this year
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in all probability, though the distance from Semipalatid, on the
water-eystem of Siberia, to the Balkaeh, is eo great as to make it
doubtful whether anything would be eaved by them. The wealth
of ooal in the valley is immense, and the Chineae are known to
have worked d v e r and gold with great profit; but it must be
remembered that they had the advantage of elave labour, and that
axpitalists will be chary as yet of embarking in ventures on the
Ili I had no lees than three offers made to me, in my quality 8s
an EngliRhmen, of untold riches and gold mines of fabulous extent,
if I would only h d the capital.
The Ili, which opposite Kuldja is abont a quarter of a mile in
breadth, and both swift and deep, is formed by the union of three
main tributaries, the Kash, the Kunges and the Tekes. The Kash
j o i i it not far above Kuldja, near a high butte or iaolated hill,
which forma a landmark for the whole plain : it flows from east to
west, ae does also the Kungea; but, in spite of this, the Tekes,
being the most considerable of the three, is generally considered se
the upper Ili I t rises not firr from Isayk-kul, between that lake
and the Ynsart Paea to Akm, which lies under Khan-Tengri, the
higherst peak of the Thian-Shan, and flows nearly due east for
abont 100 miles, bending to the north round the last spurs of the
Trans-Ilian Alataou abont 70 miles from Old Kuldja, at its
junction with the two above-mentioned rivera. The valley of the
Tekea is uninhabited, except by a few nomad Kirghia and Kalmucks, and by panthers and wild boars, with oooasional tigers, who
find shelter in the enormous reed-beds which border the river.
The valley is, on an average, abont 40 miles in breadth, but
decreases very rapidly near the Muaart, where it enters the
mountains.
In passing from the Tekes to Issyk-kul I crossed the watershed
of the Tcharyn, which flows through a break in the Trans-Uian
Alataou into the Ili, which is here only some 70 miles distant in
a straight line, and further on an abrupt ridgo of rocks divides this
again from the basin of Iseyk-kul. The first view of this lake ie
very magnifioent. The mountain8 rise from its very waters on
every aide; the Alataou to the north at a height of about 15,000
feet, and the Thian-Shan to the m t h abont 18,000 feet, form two
almost unbroken walls which reduce the immense breadth of the
lake, nearly 40 miles, to nothing when seen from this elevation.
The mountains at the other end of the lake, 110 miles away, show
their peaks above the horizon of the waters so olearly outlined as
to make them look within a few hours' ride.
Issyk-kul, the "hot lake," lies at a height of over 5000 feet above
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the sea, about 60 miles from Vernoe at its nearest point, and about
250 from Kmhgar. I t is called Issyk-kul, or hot lake, from i b
never freezing, which fact is accounted for by the number of hot
springs in it, making it impossible even to bathe in oertain plaoee,
according to my informants. The water ia very clear but slightly
salt, though drinkable ; it swarms with fish, which form the chief
a*icle of food for the Russian peasants who have colonized the
valleys of the streame running into i t From Karakol, the chief
~ n s s i a nsettlement a t the east end of the lake, a little-known vaas
.runs to Kashgar across the mountains ;but the pase throngh * the
fort of Naryn, which is paesable by the native carts,is universally
preferred to it. Before the Ruseians occupied the Musart, the
trade between Kuldja and Kashgar, to avoid Russian interfet~nce,
went over that pase, which is so difficult that the horses have to be
let down tied with ropes over one place ;but now that the Rueai8118
have seized all the p&,
the nat&ee prefer the easier one thpugh
Fort Naryn. So unbroken is the chain of this huge range that the
pssses from Tashkend to Yanm may be counted on one's fingem ;
only two, that from Aulie-Ata to Kokan, and from Vernoe to
Kashgar through Fort Naryn, being fit even for the %foot wheeled
arba, or carts, of the Sart traders.
In connection with Issyk-kul a very ingenious, and pmbably
correct theory, has been made by Colonel Tchaikovski, of Samara n d . At
the Tchui--a ewift, and deep river which flows
in a bed much larger than its present size would seem to allow itpasses dose to Lake Issyk-kul, divided from it only by a narrow
ridge. Ieegk-kul, as we know from the Chinese recorde, was
formed by some convulsion of nature about 150 yearn baok. The
valley appears to have been thickly populated, jndging from the
remains of villages whioh are clearly to b0 seen under the water in
several places, and from the fact that money and bones are not
unfrequ&tly washed up to the shore. Evcn a Spanish gold piece
was once found in it. The depth of the lake ie immenae, judging
from the inclination of the shores and the fow soundings which
have been taken, and the body of water in i t must be enormous.
The Tchui, after leavi~igthe ravine of Buam near Iesyk-lml, flows
through miles of steppe and sand, and losee itself in the Lake
Saimal-kul, which is only a few miles from the Djemman-Daria,
part of the Syr-Daria. The formation of this marsh-for i t is now
little more-indicates that tho Tchui once must have flowed on into
the Syr-Daria. Now, from the opposite side of this dried-up lake
on the Syr stark the old course of the Syr, called the Yani-Daria,
which on most m a p is only marked as- reaohing about half-way
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to the Amu-Daria, but which was traced by the late expedition
for the whole distance between the two rivers. This, again, falls
into the Amu, almost exactly opposite the spot where the old course
of tbat latter quits i t for the Caspian. I t will be seen that if the
course of the Tchui be prolonged, following the curve of ita conrse
from Imyk-kul to Saimal-kul, it would follow exactly the course
which I have pointed out. May we not, therefore, conclude that
not long ago the waters of Issyk-hl overflowed into the Tchui, and
that that river, swollen to many timea ita present size, formed.
together with the Syr and Arnu, a stream sufficiently large to reaoh
the Caspian. This theory disposes of the idea that the Amu by
itself bas not enough water to reach the Caspian, which has been
urged against the scheme of turning the river into ita former bed.
The more I have thought over this idea, the more the simplicity
and probability of i t has forced itself into my mind, and an examination of the land between Saimal-kul and the Djemman-Daria
showed distinct traces of water upon i t at a period not far back.
All this strip of land is lower tlpn the adjacent country, covered
with marshee, half-dried pools, which any rain turns into lakes
and reed-beds, bearing witneaa to the fact that a great river
onca flowed here. To drain Issyk-kul would be a task beyond
almost any Government, not to speak of one so feeble as Russia in
Turkbtan, and to regulate the outpour of its waters into the Tchui
would be almost impossible.
I did not myself pass through the ravine of the Tchui near Lake
Issyk-kul, but all the persons with whom I spoke agreed ih saying
that i t bas no connection with the lake. I knew that in many
m a p a little junotion was marked, but knowing also how frequently i t happens that, when a river passes close to any lake,
some adventurous geographer inserte a oonnection which doee not,
in reality, exist, I considered that i t must have been so in this caee
also. I now, however, find in Colonel Wirgman's translation of
Von Hellwalds work the following passage :-" It (Issyk-hl) was
long considered ae the original source of the Tchui; but only a
small a$uwt of the Tchui, the Kutemaldy, flows into this mountain-lake." I do not know whether the mistake is that of the
author or of the translator ;but, even allowing that " out of" should
be read for "into," he wonld contradict himself by saying, as he
does, that "a small plain, gently sloping towards the emf, lies
between the lake and the Tchui," in which case thia supposed
affluent would flow uphill. If the words are oorreot, the Tchui
would divide into two branches, one falling into hyk-lrul, and
the other passing on to the plain below, which, I,believe, never
VOL XVIII.
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happens,-never, a t all eventa, w i t h a stream so ewift aa the o n e
i n question.
I need hardly point out t h e importance of t h i i to the C e n t r a l
Asian question. T h e t u r n i n g of the Amu-Daria haa often been
mooted, a n d t h e chief reason against it haa been t h e w a n t of w a t a r
t o allow its navigation from t h e Caspian : wherese, if this volume
of watar could again b e poured into it, w e rnay oonsider that it
would, at all events, bo sufficient for floating rafta, o r the l i t t l e
steamers which o n t h e Syr-Daria now cross placee lese t h a n 4 feet
deep. T h e superiority of s u c h a route over t h e present roads,
o r even over t h e projected railway, would be coneiderable, M the
native merchants care very little for speed of tra5o, and a p t
denl for ite cheapnew.
h o b fact t h a t I would wish to call attention to ia that $Zumia
hae it i n h e r power at a n y moment, without e e n d h g 8 eingle mau
beyond h e r frontiers, to make all Bokhara perish mieerably. A t
t h e present time t h e authorities of Bokham send d o n a 1 statementa to t h e governors of Samsroand as to t h e quantity of water
which is required i n Bokham, acting o n which t h e governor ordere
t h e q b o r irrigation-oanals in t h e dietriot of Samarcand to be
opened o r s h u t for so m a n y days. By t u r n i n g t h e Zardahan into
these canale, a step which oould be taken in t w o days, n o t a drop of
water would reach Bokhara.
The PBEBIDENT
mid the Society was greatly indebted to Mr. Dilke for his
lively and interesting paper. The heart of every householder must have been
moved when he alluded to the price of d at Kulja He (the President)
regretted the absence of Sir Henry Rawlinson, who probably knew more of
Central Asia than any other man living, but who, he hoped, would, on tome
future occasion, hvour the Society with the results of hie reading.
General QOBLOFPsaid that Kulja was not taken from. the Chiiese,
between whom and the Russians the best relations had always existed, but
from the Tarancheee. The D u p w overthrew the Chinese, and then the
Tarancheea rose against the Dungans ; but, when their power wm eatabliebed,
they, together with the Kirghia, commenced depredstiona on the Russian
territo and theae increased to such an extent that they could no longer be
e n d d : and Kulja wan, therefore, occupied.
Mr. T. S A ~ D Emid
R ~he could not agree with Mr. Dillre that the position
of Kulja, as regarda the River Ili, and the ontlall of that river into the Balkash,
a t all qualified it to be a Busaian more than a Chinese town. Although the
Ili really falls into the low plain occu ied by the Russians, yet it comes from
a plateau of mneiderable altitude, and
to break through the range of momtam connecting the Thian Shan with the Altai Mountains, before reaching
the Ruseisn frontier. He could not eee that the poeseaeors of a great plateau
should he called upon to surrender ita poeaeesion simply because the rivers
from that plateau fall into a plain below. Neither was there anything to
warrant the cowlunion that it would be better for the inhabitants to exchange
the Government of the Chinese for that of the Ruseiana. Mr. W e stated
that the me ificence of the roads aetoniehed him, that he found coal worked
there, and
there were other eridencea of the development of industry
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i n of the 2utemLyn. ,tbecome it satisfied all the atnditions. The nativps of S m w h d though
;they knew tht be (Mr. Dike) was an
s s s u d him hrL t h y
preferred R u d a n to English goods ;for, though the English goode ~ s r bUsr
s
than the R w h n , the mannfacturen, in Russia bnsw how to d t the native
taste better tbnn the English manufacturers.
Mr. R o n m YICHELL
expressed a hope that Russia mu1 en, 1
to withdraw the prohibition against English trarcllcrn in %a R a m %
*rim of Central Asia.
The Pmaml~srthonght'that the difiicnltiee to be cnoountsred in vidti
those regiom must be nomewhat ovenstiratad. Not long ago K h i n a#
Kulja were places no European oould ahow his faca in without the riak of loalng
&in head, but recent1 Mr. Dilke had returned in snfety from Kulja; Mr.
Robert Michell had &a travelled in that direction, and Mr. MoG.ban, rho
was present at the meeting, had been to Khiva and bnck.
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